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The Impact of Social Media on Mental
Health
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In 2018, 89% of adults in
the UK used the internet
at least once a week,
with 9 out of 10
households
having
internet access.
From May-July 2018,
around 70% of 55-64
year olds accessed the
internet
using
a
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https://www.statista.com/statistics/278414/number-of-worldwide-social-network-users/
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2017/dec/15/facebook-mental-health-psychology-social-media
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-46235392?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cwlw3xz04egt/mental-health&link_location=live-reporting-story
4https://www.nhs.uk/news/food-and-diet/instagram-ranked-worst-for-mental-health-in-teen-survey/
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https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/householdcharacteristics/homeinternetandsocialmediausage/bulletins/internetaccesshouseholdsandindividuals/2018

smartphone,
in
comparison with ~85%
of 45-54 year olds, ~95%
of 35-44 year olds, ~98%
of 25-34 year olds and
~96% of 16-24 year olds.
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social media affects our mental
health6:
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“the incidence is increasing”. It
was surmised that this is
because

young
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particular, tend to be at critical
junctures as far as identity
development and social norm
establishment are concerned.
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/alicegwalton/2017/06/30/a-run-down-of-social-medias-effects-on-our-mental-health/#9ae485e2e5af
Lin et al. (2016), Association between social media use and depression among U.S. young adults. https://doi.org/10.1002/da.22466

media in the near future and
the reported forecast is set to
only see an increase in users, it
is critical that there is a
strategy in place for mitigating
the consequences associated
with social media use and the
potential for mental health
problems.

